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ABSTRACT

The purpose of the study was to examine vocalizations

of the American Coot (Fulica americana) from an ecological
perspectlve, and to attempt to rel-ate vocal behaviour to
ecological, and other behavioural adaptations. Three aspects
of vocal communication signals in young coots were studied.
These incl-uded. development of adult calls, potential cues
for recognition in d-istress calls, and structure of calls
in relation to transmissibilitY.
Record-ings of laboratory-reared, birds indicated. thal
four call types lÀieïe present after hatching inctud.ing
twitter, wit-oq, distress, and alarm calls. By about B
weeks of agè I juveniles used- three call types, two derived
f,rom the wit-ou, and one derived from the distress call.
El-even ad.ult calls were described. 0f these calls , only
two appear to be clearly derived .from the d,istress call of
chicks. Eight call-s appear to be d.erived from the early
wit-ou, ancl the origin of one cal-l- is unclear
Analysis of d,istress calls for brood and individual
differences. showed that call length and minimum frequency
differed significantly between broods. Significant individual differences \Àiere found for length, minimum frequency,
maximum frequency, and frequency range. .Coefficients of
variation indicated that single cues aïe probably insuffi-

cient t9 distinguish individuals.
Measurement of pure tone attenuation and call attenuation ind,icated that call structure in young coots is
related to transmissibility of vocallzations " High pitched
twitters attenuate more rapidly than wit-ou, distress r or
alarm calls which are lower pitched,. These results are
consístent with measurements of pure tones.
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GENERAL INTRODUCTION

Conununication enables members of a species to interact

and coordinate a wide range of activities

(Scott

1968) j

presumably throughout all deveJ-opmental stages from hatch-

ing or birth to adulttlood. Any communication system
involves a communicatorr â signal, and a recipient (I(topfer
and Hatch 1968). Analysis of such a sy.stem involves an
rmderstanding of the characteristics and information content of signals, the meaning of signals in light of their
contexts, and their adaptive signif icarlce to interacting
individuals (lr{arler 1961 1 Smith 1965, Smith 1977). This
thesis is concerned mainly with the signal el-ement, in
particul-ar r 'of vocal-auditory communication in young
American Coots (IluliçA amçricana). Though coots use' vocalizations extensively in behavioural interactions, the only
work to date on vocalizations (Gull-ion 1952) has been
descriptive, lqcking in quantitative analysis. This information is also limited to call-s of adult coots. ir{y stud.y
was designed to quantify characteristics of vocal signals
d-uring developnent from hatching to adulthood. Results
are presenled in three interrelated- sec bions.
Vocal- repertoires during three stages of development
are exami-ned in Part A. The purpose.w:as not only to
quantify calls, but more importantly to attempt to determine how vocal signals of the adult develop from those

2

present at hatching. since both intraspecific interactions
and commulication signals change d.uring an animalrs development (Smith 1977), it is necessary to analyze communica-

tion systems throughout the ontogenetic period. Very
littl-e is kn.oi,¿n about what changes occur, or how they occur"
lviost studies of avian vocal-auditory commrmication have
focused on adults, and ontogenetic studies have primarily
been concerned with the influence of learning or genetics
on vocal development (Lanyon 1960, Marler and Mundinger
1971). Since rmderstanding commulication invo]ves a
knowledge of the nature of selective influences on the signals (Klopfer and Hatch 1968) ) study of this aspect of
communication is important at all developmental stages.
This study has attempted. to interpret changes in vocal
behaviour in light of adaptations to the environment, and
of other changes in behaviour during development.
Part B of the study focused on potential cues available for recognition in d"istress calls of young coots.
Although stud.ies have demonstrated, individualty distinct
voices in adult bÍrds (Beer 19TO, Evans 19ZOa j9TOb, White
and I'dhite 1970) 1 few studies have considered indlvidual
variation in the voices of the young (Miller and Eml-en
1975, Noseworthy and Lien 1976). Studies of mammals,
however, have indicated that ind-ividual recognition of
d-istress calls of young by parents does occur (Espmark j9T5 t
Petrinovich 197+), suggesting that the carls of the yorrng

The further poqsibility that
are individually distinctive.
voices of the young may bear sibling resemblance appears
not to have been examined.. Cues that could, provid,e information on both individual and family identity were therefore

studied

"

Part C of the thesis deals with the structure of
vocalizations in refation to the habitat through which they
are broadcast " Al.though several- authors have discussed the
potential for selective pressures on transmission of call-s
as a result of ha-r.jitat structure (Emlen 1972, Moynihan 1967,
Wilson 1975 ), studies providing quantitative data have been
limited. Such studies (Chapuis 1971, Jilka and Leisler
197+, Morton 1975) have focused on bird song, and have not
considered the possibility that functionally different
calls within a single species might have quite different
transmission characteristics, d.epending upon whether the;¡'
normally function at close or long distances. While it has
been suggested previously that calls functioning over

differ j-n structure (Moynihan 1967) t
experimental evidence is lacking" The purpose of this
study was to determine how long-distance and short-range
call-s of young coots differ, if ab all, in transmissÍbility.
different distanc.es

may

Part A" Development of Vocalizatlons
in the American Coot
Introduction
There have been many studies of vocal-auditory

coïnmun-

ication in birds, however most have dealt with adulls. 0f
developmental- studies done to d"ate, the ma jority have
involved passerine song (Immelmann 1969, Konishi 196+ 1965a
1g65h, Lanyon 1960, Marler and Mundinger 1971 t Marler and
Tamura 1977, Nottebohm 1972). There have been several
stud.ies of call development in passerines (see Marler and
iYr-indinger 1971), but similar studies in non-passerines
are rare. À relatively detailed description of vocal
developmenb for two gull species has been provided by
Moynihan (1959) " Other ontogenetic studies have invo1ved
Galliformes" Konishi (gq) has looked at the effect of
deafenj-ng on call- development in Domestic Chickens (Ca:-l.,us
eall-uå), and Guyomarc'h (1 971) has done a spectrographic
analysis of the development of maternal call-s in Japanese
Qu-ail (Coturnix coturnix ia.p.onicq.). The use of spectrographic analysis is lacking for all or a major portion of
calls present during development for any species (Lanyon
1960, Snith 1977).
rn this study r examined vocal commrmication signals
of a non-passerine species throughout major stages of
.

ontogeny" Calls of young laboratory-reared coots r"fu
studied during the first four weeks after hatching. In
addition, calls of these birds as juveniles and. cal-ls of
wifd breeding adults were examined to determine how calls
of yor-rng coots change during development into adult vocalizations
14ethods

The early development of vocalizations was followed

in laboratory-reared coots. Use of captive birds enabled
easy access as well as control-led conditions for recording
u.r.d observation purposes. Four clutches of eggs lJere
col-lected oñ 1O Jr-ine 1975 from the li{inned.osa pothole area
of Manitoba. Pipping had begun in tr,+o of the cl-utches at
the time of collection. Eggs \ùere placed in a Brower
forced air incubator and checked several- times daily for
hatched birds. Newly hatched chicks were individuatly
marked with coloured leg band.s and transferred, when dryr
to holding pens. There was a hatching success of BB%t and
a mortality rate of 28% after hatching
Rearing Conditions

Holding pens were approximately ?O cm by ZO cfl: con_
sisting of 1"3 cm wire mesh sides and panelboard flooring

which could be removed" and brushed clean. A 2J

6

wa-vL

incandescent bulb at floor level pr.ovided heat in each pen.

held in a separate. sound-attenuated, room
so that interbrood lnteractions i¡rere not possible.
Chicks i,,iere provided. with water, and initially were
fed by hand. Moistened chick or turkey'starter was pïesented to newly hatched chicks from a spoon or finger.
After several- days a spoon full of moisb food. v¡as placed
on the pen floor, and repJ-enished. when necessary. l,rjhen
ol-der birds appeared to be feeding independently at about
10 d.ays of ager a dish of moistened food was left in each
pen" Fresh food was provided daily.
When the youngest of a brood was at least f days old,
birds were tenoved from the holding pens and released into
a larger enclosure in the sound-attenuated rooms. Each
of three broods containing from ! to B bird,s lras provided
with a plastic pool about 'i m in diameter, còntaining
free-rrinning tap r,vater. One of the srnalf est brood.s , containing ! young was placed in a small 2 m by I m holding
area, provided with bathing water 1n a 35 cm by 70 cm
styrofoam container. The incandescent heat source was
maintained until all birds weï'e well feabhered, at about
6 weeks of age. Hand feeding continued until the youngest
in a brood was about 2 weeks ol-d. At this time birds no
longer approached me for food.
Each brood was

7

Recordlng Conditions
Tape recordings were made primarily

with a Uher +000
Report L tape recorder. Some record.ings \À/ere also made
with a Sony TC 106) and a Sanyo MR-920 tape recorder.
Record.ings r^iere made in several situations. Vocalizations
were record.ed when chicks v¡ere being hand fed, when
undisturbed in hold-ing pens, and enclosures, and when being
held in the hand" Calls given during isolatlon were
obtalned by placing individuals in a separate room where
auditory contact w.ith broodmates llas minimal"
Once birds v/ere feeding independently, they showed
fear of humans. Observations were then made using a Sony
Video Recorö.er lvhich was especially valuable for subadul-ts.
Analysis of Calls
Voca1j-zations of each recorded call type !'rere randomly

selected for analysis from unedited tape recordings" They
\,^/ere then printed on sona,grams, once using the wide band
setting, and once using the narrow band setting with a Kaye
Electric Co. Model 675 Missj-lyzer. Call duratlon was
measured from the wide band sonagrams, while frequency was
measured. from

il-lustration,

the narroj.^r band. sonagrams. For purposes of

ink tracings of these sonagrams \¡¡ere producecl,
which combined characteristics of both wide and narrow band

B

sonagÍams

.

Calls recorded during the first 4 weeks after hatching
were divid,ed. into 3 age groups. one repïesented- the
yourrgest birds sampled for a given call-, one represented
the oldest birds for ruhich samples coul-d. be obtained, and
the third group represented. an intermediate age. Differences in the ease with whi.ch various call types could be
recorded resulted in slight differences in absolute age
categories between some calls. Approximately equal numbers
of calls were analyzed from each of the broods at each age.
characteristics of most call types of young coots
\^rere analyzed for age changes using a one r¡Iay repeated
'^-l).
OnlY the al-arm
measures analysis of variance (Hays 1973
call-, where'two rather than three age levels were compared-,
was tested using a d.ependent samples t-test (Hays 197Ð.
In older birds where sex d-iff erences \ÄIere compared, d.ependent samples t-tests \^iere used (ttays 1973).
I¡,Ihen d.escriblng cal-ls of adult coots, names proposed
by Gullion (1952) will be used where possible.
Sexing of Birds
To determj-ne sex of captive birds, they l,^iere di-ssected,
and the gonads l¡/ere examined at the end of the study period'

Field 0bservations

9

calls and activities of wi'ld,, adult coots were observed
at the University Field Station (De1ta l4arsh), l-ocated at
the south end of Lake Manitoba, during 1975 and, 1976.
Prior to egg colfection in June 1975, adult coots
were observed for two v¡eeks during Mayr usually from a
canoe at Crescent Pond (l'ig. 1). During 1926, observations
\,^/ere made from early May to mid-August. A smal-l plastic
boat equipped i,¡ith a burlap blind enabled prenesting birds
to be observed while vegetation was relafively low" During
and after nesting a 5"6 n high wooden tower, placed within
a nesting area, enabled observations of both adul-ts and.
broods. Activities at nest sites \^/ere monitored using the
boat and blind. Recordings d-uring hatching were made by
placing a Uher M539 microphone, camouffaged with burlap,
at the edge of the nest. rts presence did not seem to alarrn
the birds.
Figld .Studv-.Fite.. Figure 2 shows the area in which
the wooden observation tower \¡ras placed" Pred-ominant
vegelation i^¡as Typ4a latifolia L. 0f 10 nests located 1n
the area, I were placed in this vegetation type. One nest
was located in Pþraeplites coJnmuJri,s Trin., and one nest was
located in a'flooded stand of Scolochloa f estuça_c_ea (\,\filld. )
Link. Recordings of brood.ing females, nearby males, and
hatching yorülg were made at nests 3, B, and ?" Observations

'10

tr'igure 1 .

Study area at Delta Marsh .showing observabion

sites ,from which both adult and young coots
\,{ere watched during 1975 and, 1976;

.1
1

N

Loke Monitobo

West Dike

\--5\\

Eost Dike

12

Figure 2" Sketch of nesting area (Site 1 in Figure i) of
coots in w,hich the ob,servatlon tower was
placed.

Numbers designate locations

of indivldual- coots.

of nests
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\{ere made using 7 x 3f binoculars and a ! power Bushnelt
.l

spotting scope.
Drought conditions (Table r ) eventually resulted in
drying of the stud.y area in jg76. untif this occurred,
birds could be easily watched from the tower even when
in stands of vegetation. Once drying occurred, coots
moved, to other areas of the marsh. observations were then
mad-e of broods in channels from the dike roads (Fig" l ).
These birds were watched until premigratory flocking
occurred in mid-August.
Results

Cal-ls of Chicks
Four major cafl types were identified in young

laboratory-reared coots: twitter, wit-ou, distress, and
alarm. All types may be given during hatching by wildcoots" Immediately after hatching, laboratory-reared.
birds gave all cafl types without clear contexts, After
the first day of ager the situations evoking call types
became

differentiated.

Twitter " Termed contentment or pleasure notes by
Collias and Joos (1953), twitters were the most common call

of young coots. ImmediateÌy after hatching chicks placed
al one i-n pens gave these caIls. After exposure to brood.-

Table

1

Temperaiure and

15

precipitation data for Delta

l4arsh during 1975 and 1976.

Month

Mean Ternperature (C)
Minimrrnr

April
May

June

July
Augus

t

Maximum

1975

1976

1975

-8"5
4"4
11.6
15 .1
11 .+

-1 .3

4"8 9"1
16.3 17 "6
21.8 23.0
26 "6 25 "5
21 "+ 2) "g

6.2
12.1

12.5
12.5

Precipitation

1976

1975

1
7.7
7 "9

4.

tR)a)f,
I èv

13"9

1976

2.8
4.6
6.9
ro

r

1.8

(cm)
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mates for about 24 hours, tr^¡itters r,^/ere no longer gi-ven in

isolation, but were given almost contantly among broodmates,
They were also given during hand. feeding sessions.
Twitters \^iere low in intensity: and emitted rrith the
bill closed, They were highest in pitch of atl neonatal
cal-ls (Fie. 3 ) . call length (sec ) , and frequency (Hz)
characteristics at three age periods are shown in Table 2.
Tl^¡itters from most of the birds within a given brood rÀ/ere
d.ifficult to record after I weeks of age: because they
\^/ere infrequently emltted. Ihese are not incl_uded in the
analys i

s

"

Call lengbh increased in the oldest birds, but overal-l
age differences trere not slgnificant.
Minimum frequency
gradually, but significantly (F
=5,8, Þ< O.05) increased
2,78
with age after the first week. Maxj-mum frequency remained
stabte for a.bout the first 2 weeks, then dropped significantly (p .=1 7 "1 t p < 0"001 ) by the third week. Frequency
2179
range followed the same pattern as maximrm frequency
showing a slgnificanb decrease (F
-22.3t p< O.OO1 )in
the last week.

¡ nO
¿)
/()

Call shape \À/as classified by determining the relative
occurence of cal-l-s in which the frequency modulation (FM)
pattern consi sted of naÍnl-y ascending frequencies, of
mainly descending frequencies, or both. Call shape remained
essentially unchanged during the first two weeks of age
(FÍe. 4), with most cal-ls showing both ascending and

17

Figure 3. Vocalizations of young coots recorded aL 2
days of age.
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Table 2"

Age-related changes in characteristics of the four car-l
types in young coots

Call Type

(days

Twitter

Mean Length

Age

(sec

)

1-3

Distress
Alarm

+-12 +o
3-20 +0
¿ ¿\)
8-15 20
21 -28 16
228
8-15 28
21 -28 23

7+522

16-20
30-34

)

Mi-ninum

ì4aximum

B7o (+90 )

5+73(11+7)

Range

1

4o

1

I{it -ou

l4ean Frequency (Uz)

22

"129(.022)
.126(.019)

1

(

.136 "065)

1913('59)
225o (586)

"297 (.050)
"346 ( ,067)

989(216)
950(1+8)

.256 (.030 )
.384( "079)
"+78 ( .105)

13+7 (223)
1353 (368 )

.+14(.073)

.131 ( .o+5)

.113(.028)
.100("037)

Numbers 1n parentheses

877

$B)

i127 Q39)
1

038 (260)

11\-5
1 166

Q5+)
(285)

5Bo4 (907 )

4660

(928)

3603(1151)
389 r( 1096)
z)to (992¡

2777 (7 1 3)

2353rcz+)
205+(+12)

1788 (62+)
ltroz (517 )
1177 \371)

1953(203)

606 (1 69)

2021 (1 Bg)

1720(297)
1

796 (1 33)

2371 (43+)

2)^)
-JJç

are standard deviations.
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668

ß76)

593Q+7)
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)
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Figure 4. call shape of the twitter at three ages. call_s
lùere classified by frequency modulation into
descend.ing

E., and equally ascending
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descending frequencies. By the third week the proportion

of all- call types tended to be equa1, hor,rever this change
2
with age idas not significant (X =5"3).
' coots gave twitter calls only
during the first nonth
after hatching. Old.er broods (brood D at 35 to 4l d.ays,
brood E at 34 to 4l days, brood c at 32 to +1 days, brood
B at 31 to 35 days ) gave distress calls rather than twitter
call-s while f eeding, svlimming, and resting in the enclosures.
1,¡/it-ou, Under a variety of conditions bird,s gave a
cal-l which souncled like a rl¡it-our" rt often appeared
similar to a tr^¡itter call in which the highest pitched
portion, occurrì-ng about halfway through the cal_l_, was
absent. while it may be merely a variation of the twitter,
the different number of notes present, and the fact that
it appears to grade into ilre typical distress call suggesl
that the wit-ou call can be treated as a distinct call
type (l'ig. 3).
The iuit-ou call v¡as given in several contexts. rt
IÀ/as frequently heard when birds were together undisturbed,
but idas al-so commonly given after birds had been disturbed
rn the latter case young coots gave bhe wit-ou call when
returning to the open area of the pen after r left the
encfosure. As separated birds rôturned to the pool area
they frequently ca1led though visual contact was possible.
"

some

birds.

of isolation by
They woul-d begin with this ca-11- type and then

23

grade into the typical distress cal-l.

The wit-ou thus

appears to serve as a contact call in circumstances which
d.o not

warrant intense fear or escape responses, and. coul-d.
perhaps be termed a mild distress call.
Table 2 shows age-related changes in the wit-ou call,
Call length increased significantly with age (¡' ^=15 "9 t
2138

While minimum frequency dld not change, both

p <0"001

).

maximum

frequency and frequency range dropped. significantly

('F
\f

=o,q
./øv1

2)38

ñP

0'001

; urr3u=7'3'p<0"05 respectively)'

Wit-ou ca1ls consisted of 2 to 4 notes (nig" 3). The
proportion of calls containing 2) 3, or 4 notes remained
consistent with age (nig. 5)" At all ages, most calls
l^/ere of 2 notes, 3-note calls were common, while 4-note
calls \^,rere þroduced lnfrequently"
Unlike twitter calls, the wit-ou was not discontinued.
It remalned in the repertoire and, as will be discussed
laterr gave rise to many of the adult calls" It thus
appeared to be an important call in the repertoires of
both young and adults

Distress. Once exposed to broodmates for about 2+
hours, yoilng coots emitted distress calls when placed in
isof ation (r'ig. 3 ) .
distress ca1ls per bird i^/ere analyzed- for -i4 birds
from I broods at 3 age periods (Table 1 ). Call length
increased signif icantly with age (¡' .. =82 .5 t p < O. OO1 ) .
2 e5+
A significant decrease with age occurred
for minimum
Two

2+

Figure 5 " Proportion of wit-ou calls at three ages
containing 2 notu, E, 3 note, N, or 4 notes
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frequency (F

=6.3r p<0"O5): and for maximum frequency
(F (), =16.5 t É. O.OO1 ). Frequency range did not change.
o
¿,
)''1Reff ecting the close relati-onship with wit-ou cal-1s,
d.istress calls r¡rere enitted. over a mean frequency range
that was entirely within the range of wit-ou calls. Ðistress call-s also often contained components of the i,¡it-ou
call (nig. 3). From 1 to 3 notes may be present. The
middle note of the 3-note call- charact erizes the distress
call, being the only component of single note cal-ls. In
2- or l-note cal-ls, the asàend"ing initial note, generally
inaudible, and the last descending note are also for-ind in
wit-ou calls" Fi-gure 6a shorvs the frequency of occurrence
of cal-ls of 1 , 2) or I notes. A significant difference
¿
with age waå present (X =22: p<0.05). During the first
t+
two weeks most call-s r,,rere of the 2-note type" By the
third and fourth week calls containing 1 note were the most
colrrmon. At any time, ca1ls containing 3 notes urere
infrequent,
All distress cafls contained at l-east one harmonic
which was double the frequency of the fundamental note,
which may be defined as the component of lowest frequency
in a complex tone (Davis 196+). Some cafls also contained
tones which did not show this mathematical relatlonship
with the fundamental (Fie. 7). This has been described as
the two-voice phenomenon (Milleï 1972, Miller and Gor;blieb
2,5+

1976) where two independent

sor-md-

sources produce a cal-l

"

a
¿(

r-1

Figure 6" a) lrlumber of distress cal-ts containing 1 note
[ , 2 noLu, E : or ] not"s Ñ at three ages.
b) Number of distress call-s containing single
ùoice ! r or double voic
ottgin at three
"â
ages,
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Figure 7" Distress calls of lJ day old coots showing
double voice (a), and singte voice (b) origin.
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Calls of single or double voice origin occurred. in similar
proportions at all ages (Fig. ób).
Like the v¡it-ou call, the distress cal-l- remained in
the reperto,ire of young coots.and, as r,¡itl be shown,
d evelops into some of the adult cal-Is
Ala.{.rlr," Although blrds sometimes gave this call_ for
no apparent reason, the alarm call j-n laboratory-reared.
coots was given most typically in response to being hetd
in the hand. Wild birds r/,/ere observed giving alarm call-s
in the nest after hatching and also, when older, in
response to Forsterrs Terns (St,e_rna f ors.te.r.i,) hovering
overhead, as welf as in response to attacks by parents and
other ad,ult coots.
Since iecordings of this call- (Fig. 3¡ were made less
"

regularly than for other call types, data are less complete.
Results for 1 week of age (Table 1 ) v/ere obtained from
2 broods. Data for 16 to Z:O days, and 30 to 34 days of
age \^/ere obtained from a third brood.
Call length decreased, but not significantly" Minimum
frequency increased signifícantly (L"r=5.2t p<0.001 ),
¿t
whlle maximum frequency did not change " Frequency range
decreased significantly (t_.=3.8: p < O.O5)
"

21

Alarm calling of laboratory-reared coots in response

to being hetd in the hand continued tintil- about 2 months
of age r when the fleshy portion of the frontar shiercl
(callus) ¡ecame orange in colouration. While escape and

32

defense responses such as kicking and pecking ,!i/ere given

ter this bime , alarm cal-ls vrere not . In contrast , bird
tended to be silent" Like twitter calls, alarm calls
dropped oub of the vocal ïepertoire.

af

s

0bservations of Young l{il-d Coots

In wild birds the twitter and in¡it-ou calls trere heard
both d,uring and. after hatching. Once the yor,rng had, left
the nest, I rarely heard these calls, presumably clue to
their low intensity and the fact that brood observations
were'made from too great a distance to pick up these calls.
Distress calls, which weïe normaÌIy given at a greater
j-ntensityr were often heard, though chicks could not always
be located visually from the bbservation tower. 0n several
occasions lone chicks r.^rere seen giving d.istress cal-ls
either when no adults could be seen, or when the¡r \^/ere
approaching an adult

"

Alarm calling by chicks ï/as heard several times.
two occasions a tern was hovering or diving nearb¡r,

this

0n

and

to be the focus of the birdls response" Other
observations v¿ere of adult coots atbacking chicks. While
it was not possible to tell whether attacking birds !/ere
parents, there wêre five observations of a bird feeding a
young coot and then attacking it.
In several other incid.ents the chick approached the adult which then attacked
seemed

33

it.

Occasionally an adult actively charged a chick" In
each case observed, yorïlg coots gave alarm cal-ls in response

to the attacking adults.
J

uvenile Vocalizations
From 19 August to 2/ August call-s of juveniles were

recorded in the -lab. On 19 /,ugust birCs of tile foul brooCs

to 69 days. 0f calls initially
present after hatching, only two remained in distinct form"
Twitters \.\rere occasionally given briefly, but no longer
formed an important part of the vocal repertoire. Alarm
cal-l-s v/ere no J-onger given when held in the hand. Only
one bird r age 4g days, gave alarm calls during this time,
All others remaj-ned silent, while attempting to escape"
Predominant calls were those derived from the wit-ou and
distress calls.
Distress Calf. The most common calf girr"r. during
August was the distress call. The context in which il was
used differed from that typical of young chicks, the distress call replacing the twi'uter when birds were feed.ing
and resting (Fie. Ba)"
ranged. in. age from J1

By ! August, when birds were 37 to,55 days of age:
some

distress calls

became

low pitched and nasal, Presu¡r-

ably this indicated. the onset of sexual dimorphism in call
structure which has been described by Gullion (j95o). Low

3+

Figure B " Juvenile vocalizations of the coot record.ed at
2 to 3 months of age "
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pitched nasal calfs were emitted by females, whil-e higher
pitched ca1ls vrere emitted by males (verified later by
dissection).
Call length did not differ between males and females.
Males had a significantly higher minimum frequency (t. =
B.9t pcO.oOl), as well as maximum frequency (l =9.rtr'no
19
0"001 ) (Table 3) " Frequency range r,^ras also signlficantly

greater for males (t =6 ,Or p < O. OO1 ) ,
19
llnl-ike calls giv.ón by. chicks less than 1 month old.,
the distress call now had a flatter shape, especially in
females, and contained only one note " There was no l-onger
any gradation detectable between the wit-ou and the dlstress
call.
RecordÌngs made in September, when birds .were BZ to
1oo days of age r indicated that the distress call nov¡ r^ras
given less frequently. Although it becomes an important
adult call-, distress calls appeared to have only a shortterm function in juveniles.
Two-note Rec.oenition Call. This call-, which was more
often heard from females, r,^/as apparently derived directly
from the wit-ou cal-l of chicks. This will be further
discussed in a later section. When given by males, this
call- stil1 resembled, to my ear, the 2-note wit-ou call
given by chicks. In females, the cal-l was perceptibly
lower pitched (rig. Bb ) , and sound ed. tike the rpunk-lrnkl
described by Gullion (lg5Z) for adults.

1

¡-7

J(

Table l"

Characteristics of vocal-izations of male and fenale
juvenile coots.

Ca1l Type

1

o^--

Mean Length
(sec

Dis tre s s

1

-note

Mini-mu¡r

)

2

Male

20

.690("198)

Femä1e 12

"618("201

)

lo

"2o2(.049

)

Male

Mean Frequency (Ílz)

) 176\ (363 )
61 2(225) 832(2+9)

121 5 (zee

1278ß+9)

Recognition

Femal-e 17

"232("062)

2-note

I'fa1e

"493("133) i)+26(282)

5

Recognition Fenale lo
1.

"629("142)

Range

l"faximum

)25 Q26)

+53(2+3)

549 Q21

228(65)

U6B)

352 ( 21 o )

678(292)

z5z(1 o7;

1629

309+(1

0ó0)

1

721(25+)

668 (31 5)

268rc9)

Call length may be overestimated for juvenile calfs. As a
result of increased. intensity of call-s, reverberation roay
have occurred. Other measurements -r.¡ere not affected.
Val-ues 1n parentheses are st¡¡d.ard deviations "
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in the 2-note recognition cal-l (tabte 3 )
were not anaryzed as too few calls \^/ere obtained. to permit
statistical testing: but differences in frequency charac'
teristici *""" quite large. Females tended to give l-ower
pitched, and longer cal-ls than males. l,rlhile never a predominant call type, the 2-note recognition call \,{as retained
in the repertoire
One-note Recosnition Call. The single note recognition
call described by Gullion (1952) for adul-t coots was also
present j-n juveniles, Next to the d.istress call, it was
the most frequently heard call type in birds of 51 to 69
days of age (Fig" Bc). Like the 2-note recognition call,
it also appears to be derived from the wit-ou call as is
discussed nrÒre fully below
As in the distress call, sex differences uiere apparent
(fa¡le 3). Mlnimum frequency l,ras significantly higher for
males (t =7 "Br p< O.OO1 ), as tÄ¡as maximrm frequency (t =
16
1g
6.6, p <0.001 ). Neither call length, nor frequency range
dif'fered between the sexes.
Recordings laken during September shoi,¿ed that this call
type became more frequent, eventually becoming more common
than the distress call-.
Sex d-if f eïences

AduIt Vocalizations
To assess the overall ontogeny of coot calls, vocali-

3Jno

zations of wild ad.ult coots were observed, .record"a,
where possible analyzed in the same v/ay as calls of developing young. As in previ-ous sections loir pitched nasal
calls \Arere classed. as female, and higher pitched calls rdere
classed. as male
R-eco&nition ..t\otes. Prior to, and af ter establÍshing
l

territories, the most commonly heard call given by adult
coots was the short clucking call described by Gullion
(1952) as recognition notes (Fig. 9a), These calls vrere
typically given when birds i¡/ere feeding and swin'uning through
vegetation, apparently to maintain aud.itory contact. Used.
not only between ad.ults, they were al-so given by ad"ults
caring f or young. Adults were typicalJ-y heard. clucking
while young ' c oot s f ol-l-owed behind or f oraged nearby .
Recognition notes l'¿ere rarely associated with aggressive
encounters (Table 4) "
Both sexes gave brief notes with a relatively wide
l

range of frequency" Maximum frequenclr and frequency range
l¡ere variable (Table 5) " This suggests that results of

analysis using sonograms may show less sexual dimorphism
than is apparent by ear, especially for the nasal quality
of the female. Apparent pitch differences to the human
ear may result from more subtle differences in relative
d,istribution of energy over the frequency range of the
calls. Unlike some other call types, recognition cal-l-s
had- no clear overtone structure.

+0

Figure 9. vocallzations of adult coots recorded at Detta
Marsh from May to July
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Table

+"

Frequency of occurrence of major ad.ul_t

calls of both sexes in non-aggressive
and aggressive contexts di-rring the
initial terrltorial phase of breeding.
Cal1 Type

Context

Non-aggressive Aggressive

-note Recognition
2-note I.darning

)1

10

J-note

13

5

¿

10
t/

1

ì,^Jarnfng

Perturbation
t"

16

6

All 'names of cal-ls are those used by Gullion
(1 952)

¡)

L)

Table 5.

CaIl

Characteristics of aCul-t call-s for ruhich recordings
were obtained from both nal-es and females.

Type

Sex

lvlean Frequency (Hz)

Mean Length

(sec)

Minimum

Nfaximum

Range

,1

1

-note

1.0

lniale

.o59 (.021

)

282(207

)

e:A:

('15)

2101

(+92)

Recognition

9

Femare .083 ( .017)

336(129) 1956(9æ) i620(94¡)

2-note

6

Male

)

305(B+)

B90(131

585

Recognition

6

Female .360 ( " 07B )

30+(89)

637 (+0

333(11+)

Pertu¡bation

5

Male

574

12

1"

.331 ( .083

.4oo(.061

)

Female . 333 ( .1 35)

(22)

29+('9)

)

Qo9)

778(3+) 204 (53 )
4¡: ( I 5A )
727 (66)

Values in parantheses are standard deviations.

4+

Occasionally this call v¡as heard as a rapidty repeated

series with a mean of 4"0 cal-ls,/sec (N=26) (nig. 9b).
function of this form of the recognition call was not
de b ermined

The

.

Two- and ]-note recognition calls tvere atrso heard,

typically in the same context as the 1 -note recognition
call. According to Gullionrs description (1952) tfre 2'
note call sounds like rpunk-utr or Ipunk-kuk' (Fig. 9c)"
He describes the calls as warning notes. However my field
observations (Table +) indicated that like the single note
recognition calls, the 2- and l-note calfs l,Jere usually
associated with non-aggressive contexts. Birds often gave
all- three call forms in a series, interchanging call types.
Since the three forms r,^/ere given in similar contexts, and
interchanged, the 2- and l-note call-s are here being
considered as recognition notes
Data presented" for the 2-note ca1ls (Table 5) indicate
that sexes d.iffered mainl-y. in maximum frequency and
frequency range. These characteristLcs lIere less variable
than in single note calls. Also in comparison to single
note recognition cal1s, the 2-note cafls contained, a more
d.efined overtone slructure. Up to + overtones were apparent
in some calls, but the most common number was 2.
Like the single note recognition call, the 2- and 3note calls were sometimes given as a rapidly repeated series
with an average of 3.0 call-s,/sec (N=18). Repeated- calls
"

+5

were heard. from both males and females

pipping began, females gave soft,
Ior¡¡ intensity clucking sounds over the hatching young (Fig.
?d). Data \¡rere obtained for 12 cal-l-s from 3 f emales. Calls
were brief (Mean length=.0!l sec , S. D. =.030 ) , but usu_ally
longer than recognition notes. Minlmrm frequency averaged
151 Hz (S.0.=98) r wetl bel-ow that obtained for female
r,ecognition notes. As in recognition calls, maximum frequency was high (l4ean=25O7 Hz), and quite variable (S.D.=
1327) " Frequency range \,ras al-so wide (Mean=21f6 V,z) and
variable (S,¡.=1 324). Like recognition notes, overtone
structure was not defined.
Alarm Ngt,es. Gullion (1952) i-ndlcated that recognition notes ánd al-arm notes are similar except for a vlgorous movement of the head associated with the latter " Alarm
notes do appear similar on sonagrams (Fig. 10a), but to
my ear sounded, louder and sharper than recognition notes.
Alarm notes !r'ere given by both sexes, but only recordings
of male calls hrere obtained,.
Ca1l length averaged "096 sec (S.n,=.010) for 5 cal-ls"
Mean minimum f requency \Àras 159 Hz ( S.l " =1 'l 1 ) , while maximum
frequency averaged 1911 tlz (S.n.=131 ). Frequency range
Broody Calls.

When

averaged 1752 Hz (S.O"=115).
Perturb?t_ion .NojQes. During periods of territorial

dispute, involving both sexes, cal-r-s descriþed by Gullion
(1ç52) as rperturbation notesri,,/ere commonly heard. At

+6

Figure 10, vocalizations of aduft coots record,ed at Delta
Marsh from May to Juty,r
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Delta lvlarsh they !/ere usually associated i,¡ith aggressive
encormlers , although generally not during actual_ f ighting.
(Table 4)" They were typically long single notes (Fig.
10b) that appeared similar to distress call_s of young þirds.
unlike single note recognition, broody, and alarm ca1ls,
:

ther'e w,ere 1 to 5 clear overtones, with h being the most
conmon" Both males and f emaf es ,gave this call, f emat-es
tending to use a lower minimum frequency than males (Table

5). Like recognition notes, perturbation cal-ls r¡/ere sometirnes given as a rapidry repeated series at an average of
2.2 cal-ls,/sec (N=1/) by both sexes
other ca-1,1 Types. several l-ess frequently heard calls
rrere given by adult coots" One such call-, which may be
termed the rincubation call1, consisted of a rhythmic
series of short moderately intense notes (Fig, IOc).
Gullion (1952) describes what appears to be this call given
by males during change in incubation duties. on at least
6 occasions when r heard the call, the mal-e !/as at or near
the nest, usually wlth the femal-e. The cal-l l,/as heard 3
times when a male gave it whil-e following closely behind a
female. Attempted copulation was seen once at this time.
Thre proxiinity of the nest ¡,,¡as t
?t knor¿n on these latter
3 occasions. observations agree with those of Gullion for
this call- type
"

values for carl characteristics were determined from
a sample of 20 notes. Length averaged .O35 sec (S,¡.=.0j2).

4ç

)9) Uz (S.¡.=86), and maximqm frequency averaged 793 Hz (S.o.=5g). Mean frequency range
I,^Ias 299 Hz (s.¡.=77).
overtone structure was wefl- d.efined.
Minimum frequency \,^ras

Another lnfrequently heard, cal-1, recorded only from
males, V/as a l-or,¡ intensity plaintive note associ-ated with

foot-slapping (Fig. iOd). Gultion (1952) stated that mat_es
rrstanding on display platforms
giving steadily
repeated 'puhk' " " of ten slapped the platf orm r^¡ith one
footrr" The few recordings made on my study area indicated
that both short and long notes may be given. call length
averaged ,O99 sec (S.1.=.038). Mean minimum frequency
was 5+3 Hz (S.1.=105) .

frequency v/as Z+g Hz (S.D.=
BO), and frequency range averaged. "206 Hz (S.¡. =62), Values
Maximum

were obtained from a sample of 5 calls.
from 1 to I overtones.

catls

contained"

Function of the 'foot-slappingr call:,,¡as difficult to
determine. The few observations made of the call occurred

at the nest, late in the incubation stage. \¡/hite such a
call was not observed in females, Gullion (1952) Aescribes
femal-es as giving fow call-s associated with platform
sJ-apping when copulation was not about to occur
A third relatively uncoÍtmon call, given by females
while r v¡as in the blind adjacent to a nest, was the growl
(Fig . l oe ) . This cal-l- v/as d escribed by Gullion as being
given by parents when intruders approach the nest. lvtean
call- length was .226 sec (S.1.=.033). Minimpm freque¡cy
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averaged 1+6 Hz (S.n.=49), while maximum frequency averaged
6Jo Hz (S.1.=17). Mean frequency range was 485 Hz (S.D.=

+B). Values r,rere determined from a sample of 5 catl-s.
All cal-ls described above, except the broody ca1l,
have been discussed by Gullion (1952) " Catls described
by Gulfion (1g52), but not observed in my study include
the intimidation note, and courtship nobes. Further discussion of ontogeny of vocalizations wil 1 be confined to
calls r¡¡hich 'hrere observed in this study'.
Ontogeny

Tracing bhe probable ontogeny of vocalizations was
necessarily'interpretive. While some calls showed a relatively direct path of development, others were less clear-

cut.

In general , relationships between call types r^/ere
Interdetermined. by structural and. contextual similarity.
pretations presented in this section were based on the
calls described above from three broad onto.genetic stages:
chick (up to 4 weeks ) , juvenile (z to 3 months ) , and adult
(d,uring the breeding season). l4ost observations of chicks
and juveniles are of captive birds, while those of ad,ults
are o1' wild birds
Development of Juvenil-e Ca1ls. During the first month
of life, coots had a stable vocal repertoire containing
the twitter, wit-ou, d.istress, and alarm calls. During the
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next two months, vocal repertoires underwent a series of
changes. Twitters !üere discontinued,. chicks stopped
giving distress calls in isolation, and gave them in the
context of the twitter.
sexual dimorphism in call pitch
began at about 6 weeks of âBe r and alarm calls hrere dlscontinued at about B weeks of age.
Duiing the juvenile stage of development bird.s used
three main calls, tv,ro of which may be classed as ïec.ognition calls, one as a juvenile d,istress call. The juvenile
distress cal-I , used during f eeding and resting, hras stillrecognizabry like the main distress calt note used by
chicks, 'bhough much longer (Figs. 3 and B). Recognition
call-s of juveniles appeared to develop directly from the
wit-ou call 'of chicks " To my ear, the 2-note recognltlon
call of juvenile males still- sounded simila-r to th-e 2-note
version of the wit-ou (Figs. 3 and B). While call_ shape
changed especially in females, símilarities both in structure and rhythrn remained, the main changes being in pitch.
comparison between the single and the 2-note recognition
cal-ls (Fie.B) suggests that the single note call is merely
one note of the 2-note cal1. The probable ontogenetic
origins of the thr:ee main juvenile cal-ls from those present
in younger birds are shown diagrammatically in Fig. 11.
Deúel-opment of Adult calts. Eight of the 1 I types of
adult vocalizations indentified in this study can be grouped
on the basis of structural affinity, into three main cate-

)¿

Figure

.1

'l

. Diagrammatic illustration of the ontogeny of
vocalizations in the coot.
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gories (Fie. t t ) . Atr singte or muttipt-e short note
calls are broadly simil-ar in duration and appear to have
closer structural affinities to the juvenile recogni-tion
calls than to the longer juvenile distress call-. of these
short-note cal1s, the brood.y, recognition (and its repeated
f'orm) , and al-arm calls exhibit a closer resembl_ance to
the single note juvenile recognition car-l than to the
double note call, and hence are shown in Fig. 11 as
being derived from the single note calr. The 1 -note calt
in turn appears to be derived from the r^¡it-ou of chicks
Two and J-note adul-t recognition'calls !/ere given in
essentially the same context as the 1 -note recognÍtion call,
but despite this similarity in context, do not appear to
represe4t mérely repetitions of the single note call.
The stable rhythm of the 2-note carls suggests that it is
derived from the double note, rather than single note
juvenile recognition call (fiSs. B and 9) . The l-note call
differed only in that there r/,/as one added component which
looked like, and sounded like the other notes typical of
the 2-note call
The ontogeny of the aduft incubation and foot-slapplng
calls is more problematical. As they are single notes of
short duration, it míght be assumed. that they are clo'sely
al-lied with the broody, alarm,. and single note recognit.ion
call group. However, inspection of sonogram traces indicates that structurally, these short single notes do not
"
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appear to form a single, homogeneous group. Because the

incubation and foot-slapping calls resemble one another
more closely than they resemble the other short single
note cal-l-s (Figs . 9 and t O ) : it seems reasonabl-e that they
should be placed, tentati-velyr in a separate group
Structural simil-arities with ind,ividual- notes of the adult
2-note recognition.call- (Figs. 9 and 10) raises the possi-

bility that they represent single note variants of the
multiple note recognition calls, and hence cou-ld be ontogenetically derived from the juvenile 2-note recognition
cal-I. As indj-cated in Fig. 11 , the final status of the
ad,ult incubation and foot-slapping calls remains open to
doubt.

Other ádult vocal-izations consist of single long notes.
These incl-ude the perturbation call (including the repeated

form), and the growl. Structurallyr perturbation notes
\¡Iere identical to juvenile distress calls, suggesting a
direct path of d.evelopment from the fatter (l'ig. 11). The
growl has a rthroaty' quality, probably due to the temporal
structure of the call (nig. 9) . The temporal structure of
the groi+l resembles that of recognition, bro.ody, and alarm
calls, though its length suggests an aff j-nity to the perrturbation cal-f. Its ontogenetic origin Lhus remains open
to doubt (l'ig. 11).

Dlscussion
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Results must be discussed in light of the fact that
most observati.ons of chicks and juveniles r¡¡ere made of

captive birds, while those of adults \Ä/ere ma,de of wild,
birds. It is unlikely that call characteristics differ
between wild and adult birds as studies have shown that
environment usually has no effect on development of _calls
in non-passerine species (Nottebohm 1972) " There is a
possibility, however, that repertoires of captive bird-s
may be smaller than those of wild birds if the stimul-i
normally eficiting calls are absent. Thus it is possible
that calls normally given by young wil-d coots have not
been given under laboratory conditions.
Changes in vocalizations prior to '1 month of age appear
to be rel-ated to grol^rth of the birds, ancl do not correlate
with any obvious major changes in call function or chick
behaviour. All cal-ls showed changes in pitch during this
early period,.usually a decrease in frequency 1evel.
Changes in call length d.uring this time were restricted to
the wit-ou and the distress calls.
Changes in repertoire after about 1 month of age appear
to be directly correlated with changes in other behaviour
of youilg coots. The f irst ma jor change in call use ìv¿as
ttre dropping of the twitter, and the concurrent use of
distress cal-l-s during f eeding at about l0 days of age.
Caswell (1972) ¿escribes a similar dropplng of twitters in
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Mall-ard.s (Aiqå plêtl'rhynchos ) at

1

1 weeks , after

r^¡hich

flight intention calls lüere used. He suggested ilrat suctr
calling may fgnction to attract bird,s to a coÍimon location
for flocking. while distress calling in coots may serve
a similar function af ter B weeks, when ff ocks \,Jere forming
for migration, this function does not exprain why calling
shoul-d occur as early as it does.
A.n alternative interpretation of the early shift in
call use in coots is that it reflects increased independ,ence
and mobility of young birds at that time. Use of the
l-ouder distress call- rather than the twitter during feeding
would enable auditory contact to be maintained between
far-ranging juveniles and adul-ts as the maturing broods
became more'mobile. Field. observations suggest that this
correlation is not exact, however, as d.istress calling
in the presence of ad.ults commonl y occurred as earry as
about 1 month of âge r whereas the number of chicks seen
feeding alone with no adults present remained. low until
about 6 weeks of age. Funcbional interpretation is further
complicated by other events, occurring at the time that
the clistress call was used in the context of feeding and
other movements aroung the territory.
At about 6 weeks
of age chicks were also being subjected to parental
aggression. vthether this aggression l¡as in sorne vray a
direct caúse of distress cal1s, or whether it tended to
increase distress callÍng indirectly, by facilitating
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the dispersal of lhe young, remains to be. determined
The dropping of alarm calls represented another major
change in vocal repertoire at about 2 months of age. This
occurred somer,¡hat later than the dropping of the twitter,
and tended to correl-ate more closely with the break-up
prior to d,lsin.tegration of
of the breeding territories.
territories, alarm call-s r.^Jere given in response to parental
attacks. such calls in young chicks may serve to elicit
parental aid, or Ín the case of attacking parents, may act
as an appeasement call-. Tinbergen (1953) suggests that
full gro\,{n yollng may incur hostile behâviour on the part
of the parent, and. that use of appeasement postures in the
presence of parents red.uces attacks on juveniles. once in
flocks, where inbraspecific aggression shoutd be minimal,
and where young are completely independent of parents,
alarm cal-ls would perhaps be of less functionaf value.
other changes in juvenile coobs occ,rring during
August suggest that hormonal changes are occurring at this
time. calts, especially of females, began to take on the
adult tonal- quality, and sexuar dimorphism became apparent.
The callus, or fleshy portion of the shield,
.became orange
at this tine. callus grolrth has been shown to depend on
hormone l-eveÌs (Gul-lion 1951). It thus appears probable,
although not proven, that hormone changos are similarly
responsible for at least some of the changes in juvenile
.

vocarizations which occur l-ate in the season, prior to

5e

migration.

Adult tal1s associated with reproduction, which
includ.e calls other than recognition notes, probably do
not appear r-rntlf the breeding season, Marler (1956)
states that in the chaff inch (Frineill-a coel-ebs ) , male
.

sexual and aggressive cal-ls are confined to the breeding
season. similar observations have been made for other
species, and for both males and. females (El1is and stokes
1966, Lanyon 1960, Stokes 196j 19671 Wittia¡as j969).
Hormonal levels at this time are known tg affect both

shief d growth and l-evel_s of aggression (Gullion 1951),
can be expected to exert a corresponding influence on

and

changes in adult vocal behaviour (Andrew 1969, Thorpe
1961 )

.

Vocal development in coots, then appears to follow

four phases. The initial, chick phase consists of a
stable repertoire of four call types, changing only gradually as the chicks mature. The subsequent juvenúle
stage is one of more abrupt change, where two calls are
lost and more striking voice changes occur, including the
onset of sexual differences. These changes, moreover
are apparently more und.er the infl-uence of hormonal changes
than during the chick stage. The third phase, from about
september to ea.rly spring, is probably again relatively
stable with several cal-l types being used which sound
similar to those typical of adults. The final phase is
)
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that of adul-thood, where the breeding season and its
hormonal- changes induce the full adult vocal reperloire
functional- under contexts of courtship, aggression, and
brood rearing.
Few ontogenetic studies of vocal-izations exist with
which to compare the development of coots. Moynihan (1959)
studied vocal development in Frankl-inrs Gulls (Larus
plpixcan) and Ring-bi11ed Gulls (L. del-awarensis ) . He
described only two calls in young gulls, but also stated
that a number of intermediates occurred between the l-ow
and high intensity distress call_s. fmpekoven (1971¡,
however, studied Btack-headed. Gulls (L. Iictibund.us ) and
described four distinct calf types and three intermediates
in chicks. In both species studied by Moynihan, most
adult call-s developed from the high intensity distress call
This differs from coots where most adult calls appeaï to
develop from a call intermediate to twitter and distress
ncl'l

c

Another difference between young coots and gUlls is

the apparent lack of an alarm call in the l-atter (Moynihan
1959), although the rharshr call- described. by Impekoven
(1969) may serve thls function. According to Moynihan
(1959). ) alarm calls associated v¿ith escape responses in
gulls d-o not occur rmtil- at least 15 to 20 days of age
at which time it resembl-es the adult cal-l. Thls diff erence
in repertoire may reflect a difference in mobility between
)
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the two species " \dhile coots ar.e mobile within, a. day or
two of hatching, gulls aïe restricted to the vicinity of
the nest slte (Evans 197Oa, Tinbergen 1953), Fear or
alarm calls in ducks and gallinaceous birds suggest that
such a call occurs in highly mobile young. The 'fear
trillr described by Col-lias and Joos (1953) for young
domestic chicks, by Kruijt (1964) for Junglefowl (Qa]lus
g,a,f1us spadiceus ) , and the aerial alarm call described
by Starky (1973) for the,l.{al-}ard appear analagous to t}re
alarm call of young coots. The latter may be a more
specialized call if restricted only to aerial predators.
Chicks able to locomote after hatching would be more likely
to incur dangerous situations, and alarm or fear notes
could presrlha.bly elicit parental assistance.
Gul1 vocal- development, accord.ing to Moynihan's study,
occurs at a different rate than in coots. Most juvenile
call-s in gulls have become clearly differentiated bV 35
days, but fully adult calls are apparently delayed rmtil
sexual- maturityr usually at 2 or 3 years of age. In coots,
major changes are just beginning by 35 days, but adult cal-ls
are developed by 1 year when breeding begins (Crawford
1975). l'{allards seem to resemble coots with an initially
sl-ow rate of vocal change. Calls resembling those of
adul-ts begin to appear by about the tenth week of age
i

(Caswe1l 1972). Similarly, in Jurlgle.fowl_, ca11s take on

an ad.ult quality arormd /O days of age (Krui jt

196+).
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One

would perhaps expect coots to resemble'waterfowl

and galliforms more closely than gu1ls, in part because

thej-r age aL first breeding is simil-ar. In ad,diton, young
coots, like truly precocial species, leave the nest shortly
after hatching, and though they are fed for several weeks
by the adults, they are highly mobile. In this sense
Skutch (1976) terms them as being sub-precocial. The coot
normally breeds in marshes (Fredrickson 1970, Kiel 1955)
where visibility
is often restricted- by vegetation. Like
many other species living where there are similar corr: -.
straints on visual signalling (I,{ilson 1975), coots represent a species 1n which vocalizations pfay an especially
important role in social- behaviour (Cutlion 1952) 1 presl.lrn,,

ably aL al-l ages. The repertoire of young coots appears
to be typical of truly precocial species (see Kear 1'968
for descriptions of call-s of young waterfowl). The
.rate
of change in call structure also appears to be similar to
galliform and úaterfowl species that have been studied.
One d.ifference appears to be in the origin of adult cal-ls.
In lvlallardslr adult calls are thought to develop from
twitters (Caswell- 1972) , ,whereas in coots, adult calls
appear to develop from a call intermediate to the twitter
and distress call. Whether this is an actual difference
or a result of terrninology is open to question. Little
attention has been paid to intermediate cafl types,
elther in terms of function or development. Depending upon

Aa
vJ

the clas sif ication sche.'ne , intermed i-ates may be igncreo oi'
lumped r¡¡ith other cal I -uypes. The results oí thls s-r,üC:r
suggest that it may be of sone val ue io look n^?Õ ¡l ¡c=-i :¡
at intermediate call- 'types, to determine v¡haf ¡nI viv"ì c :'hUr-vJe:;
play in vocal developraeni.
v

-v:

v:vvv:J
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Part

B.

Individual and Brood Differences in Distress
Calls of Young Ameriean Coots
Introduction

of precocial- species give distress calls in
response to aversive stimuli such as cold and hunger, and.
in response to social isolation (Kaufman and Hinde 196j).
Cql-lias and Collias (1ç5e) observed. yoLmg Canvasback
(Aythya v?lis.insria) giving distress call-s when separated
from the brood. Presu.mably in cases of sociar isolation,
distress calls enable lost chicks to regain contact with
the family unit. Distress calls may also contain cues rhar
facilitate recognition of lost yor-rng by parents or siblings
(Evans 197Oa, Miller and. Emlen 1925, Nosei^rorthy and Lien
Young

1976).

Although progress has been made in identifying relevent cues for recognition in voices of adult birds of
various species (Beer 19TO, Falls 1969, Emlen 19T2, Ïlhite
and Whj-te 1970), apparently no attempt has been made to
quantify these parameters in the distress calls of yor.rng

precocial birds. rn this study, r therefore compared distress calls between individual American Coots (puljca
americana) to determine whether such cues could be present.
rn addition, the possibitity that distress calrs provide
potential cues for family recognition was examined..
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Although apparently not previously d.oclmented in precocial
birds, it is posslble that cues common to family members
woul-d al-so enable recognition of close relatives as a class,

thus providing a physical basis to facilitate sel_ective
responses to close kin. -Because voice characterlstics of
young coots change with age (part A), brood and individual
voice characteristics were examined over an age range of
2 to 28 days to determine the possible effects of this
variable on the development of potential recognition cues.
It{e

thod

s

while studying vocal development in coots (part A):
recordings ùere obtained of early distress calls from
l-aboratory-Teared bird.s placed in social isolation during
three age periods: 2 days, B to 1J days, and Zi to ZB
d-ays. calls were measured from sonagrams produced by a
Kaye Electric company Mod.el 625 Missilyzer. For the present study, a sample of B calls per bird per age period
was rand,oml¡. chosen from the tapes. A total of 1+ birds
from J family gror-lps was used in the analysis of brood and,

àge d,ifferences. Data from 9 of ilre birds (3 birds selected
at random from each of 3 broods) were then examined to
determlne if indlvidual differences in distress cal-ls \^/ere

present aL each age period.

calls were compared on the basis of several charac-
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beristics including length, minj-mum frequency, maximum
frequency, frequency range: presence of nonharmonic tones,
and the number of notes per calt . call- length, and ,the
three frequency characteristics !/ere tested for brood
differences at three ages using a two way repeated measures
analysis of variance (Hays j9T3), These characteristics
were analyzed for individual differences using a one
repeated measures analysis of variance (Hays j9TÐ,

way

Results
Brood Differences

Lensth'and Frequency. call length and minimum frequency differed significantly between broods, whereas maxi-

frequency and frequency range did not (Table 1 ). All
length and fr:equency characteristics changed significantly
with age (Table 1 ). Both length and frequency range
imum

increased as birds aged, while minimum frequency and maxi-,
mum frequency decreased (nig. 1 ) . significant brood by
age interactions occurred for call length, maximum frequency, and frequency range.

For each call characteristic measured, significant
brood by age interactions appeared to be due primarily to
one brood , nrj]nber 2 (nig. 1 ) . For characteristics other
than minimum frequency, this brood showed unusual- age-

change
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Age-related changes in distress calls for three
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related changes relative to other broods studled. ,Juo
greatest di-fference in age-related change between brood

2

and th-e others was in frequency range, where brood 2 showed.
a sharp drop during the l-ast week. This difference v/as not
due to sex, as all broods contained approximatery equal
nu.mbers

of

maf

es aird. females.

' N.onharmopi.c Tones. All distress calls contained at
least one harmonic rvhich was d.oubre the frequency of the
fundamental note, the latter being defined. as the component
of lowest frequency in a complex tone (Davis 1 964) . In

ad.dition, some cafls contained tones whlch did not show
this mathematical relationship with the fundamental (nig. z) ,
This has been described as the two-voice phenomenon
(tqilter 1977, Miller and Gottlieb 1926) where two independ.ent sound" sources are involved. in producing vocalizations.
Broods \,rere compared to see whether variation in this

characteristic could provide cues for recognition. Fig. 3
shows the number of calls of either slngle or double voice
origin at each of the three ages.
At 2 days of age brood.s 'l and 3 used largeÌy singJ_e
voice calls whife brood 2 used a high proportion of double
voi-ce calls. simifar results vreïe obtained for other ages.
}jhile these data indicate that variation occurred between
brood s , the simil-arity betv¡een two of the broods suggests
that the presence of single or double voice is not alr¡¿ays a
distinguishing characteristic .
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Figure 2, Distress calls of 1! day old coots showing
double voice (a ) , and single vo j-ce (b ) origin
of'sound"
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of Notes. cal-ls ri/ere also variabre in terms of
the number of notes used.. Brood.s v/ere compared for variation
in this characteristic (fig. +). Again some differences
occurred, as brood .l used largely single note call-s whil-e
broods 2 and I used a high proportion of double note cal_ls
at 2 days of age. At B to 1! days of age broods 2 and 3
retained. a high proportion of 2-note carrs, whil-e brood
showed an increase in this cal-l- type. At 2i lo 28 days
all broods commonly used single note calls, and- two of the
broods al-so commonly used double note carrs. The nrmber
of notes emitted per call appears not to constitute a
reliable cue for brood identificatlon.
Number

1

Individual- Differenc

eé

-LenFth. Mean cal-l length was significantly different
betr,reen individuals at atl ages tested (Tabl e Z). Differences betr¡¡een bird-s became more pronounced l¡ith age, as

bird variability was greatest at 21 to 28 days
(nig. 5) . At this time similarities between birds \,\rere
primarily confiued to siblings
lvlinimum Frequencv. Though individ.ual variation in
minimum frequency was large at al-l- ages, analysis indicated
that signif icant diff erences i/,rere present between birds
(Table 2). lr/hile mean values tended to differ between
individuals, the high ind"ividual variation resulted in
betr,veen
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Figure 4. Number of distress calls containing 1 notu {[ ),
2 note, (E ), or 3 note, tN l.
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extensive overlap between individuals (Fig " 6).
Maxlmum Frequency. Individuals i/¡ere again signifi_

cantly different at atl ages for this characteristic (Tabl_e
2) " As r/¡as found for call length, between bird variation
for maximum frequency tended to increase i,rith age (Fig. T),
however simllarílies

between birds did occur both within

and between broods

Range. rndividual dif f erences were signif icant at all ages (Table Z). Between bird, variation j-ncreased
with age (Fig. B), older bird.s tending to become more distinct
Freque,n-cy

Tgnes. some individual differences in
the presence of a single or double voice in calls \,ùere
apparent at 2 days of age r âs some chicks used only single
voj-ce, while others used only doubl_e voice calls. Most
birds, however, emitted both types of calls (Fig. 9a). At
B to 1 f days birds maintained similar proportions of the
two call types (Fig. 9b) . At 2j to 28 d"ays, individuals
tend.ed- to become more variable in the type of call used
(nig. 9c) . Six birds used cal-l-s of both types, thus the
presence of single or double voice origin in carls d.oes
appear be a consistent cue enabling recognition. No sex
differences \^/ere apparent for this characteristic.
Number of Notes. At 2 days of age: tv¡o birds gave
strictly single note calls, while two birds g.ave only doubfe.
note calls (Fie. 10a). Most bird,s gave both types of calls.
Nonharlnonic.
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At B to 1! days af1 bird.s gave doubte note cal1s (Fig. 1ob).
At 21 to 28 days three birds gave only single note calls,
while a fourth chick gave only doubre note note calls (nig.
10c). others emitted calls of at least two types, thus
note structure appears to be a poor cue for differentiating
individuals.
Multiple Cues. It is apparent that it may not be
possibl-e to identify individuals from this sample of nine
on the basis of any single call characteristic. combinations of cues, however, d.o appear to provide sufficient
information for recognition. To illustrate this point,
individuals of 21 to 28 days \,rere first ranked, by call
length. As is shown in Tabl-e 3, they farr into + categories,
birds within each being fairly similar. Add,ition of one
more cue) minimum frequency, results in virtually no bird.s
being identical. The most similar birds are z and I which
are siblings. rf maximum frequency is no\^/ considered,
these birds become readily separabre. Thus, if multiple
cues are use'd, no two birds within the sample of nine are
the same.
l,Vhil-e not shoi,¡n, the same proced,ure can be used for
birds at earlier ages. Again, combining carr characteristics results i-n lndividual distinctiveness of distress call-s.
coefficients of variation (standard deviation divided
by the mean) have been used (l¿i_ll_er and, Gottlieb 1gZ6) to
determine whether cues are sufficientry variable between
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Tabl-e 3.

Bird

Individual differences in distress caIls
at 21 to 28 days when birds are ranked
according to call length.

Length (sec )

Frequency (Hz)

Minimum Maximum
B

.360

1

.375

7

.375

1

"+26

112+

.4¡¡

1

082

O'l

1

079

5

)r

1

Range

228

2225

997

836

17+o

876

0g+

1

873

ry1A

1961+

893

1

691

609

1

3+3

264

6

<ro

1219

1710

+e1

o

.57 5

r r ôa)

tto0

15)9

360

+

.591

1+7o

20)6

576

9+

indlviduals to enable recognition. when this proced,ure
is used for characteristics at 2j to 28 days of age
(tabte 4), the most likely single cue for recognition is
call- length, as coefficients for individuals were usualty
much smaller than the overall coefficient of variation for
this characteristic. Resutts for birds at 2 days and B to
1 f days (not shown) were similar to those for 2j to 28
days. Discrimination by frequency range is fess likely as
coefficlents for individual birds were often large relatlve
to the overall coefficient. The reíatively small- overalÌ
coefficient -obtained for all variables, except frequency
range,furtherSuggestthatsing1ecueSmaynotprovide
sufficient discrimination between birds to enable recognition of individuals.
Discussion
The resul-ts of this study provide evidence that both
individual and brood differences occur in distress cal_ls of
young coots. l.¡/hile it has not yet been sho\^¡n that recognÍ-

tion by auditory cues exists in coots, the potential is
clearly present. My data indicate that individ,ual- .diff erences become more marked during the first four weeks, thus
presumably increasing the ease v¡ithr in¡hich discriminations
could be made among the ord,er, more mobi]e chicks.
Data further suggest that if recognition does occur,
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Table +.

Coefficient.s of variation for distress
call characteristics at 21 to 28 days.

Bird
Length

Call Characteristics
Minimum lvlaxlmum Frequency
Frequency frequency
Range
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it is not likely to be based on only a single cue. The useof -even one add.itionaL cue ) however , should provid.e enough
information to reliably differentiate between most individuals within group sizes likely to be encormtered by young
coots in their natural- habitat. Espmark (1975) similarly
conclud.ed that recognition of d,istress calls of Reindeer
(Raneifer tarandus ) calves by mothers is probably not
based on single cues
Afley and Boyd (lg5O) shor,¿ed that European Coots
(gf¿lÀgc Alrq) recognized and attacked strange yor.mg by the
time their oi/¡n young were about 2 weeks old. They did not
d.iscern whether auclitory or visual cues were being used. to
d.if f erentiate between cliicks . Beer (19TO) suggested that
individual recognition is likely to be shown by species
Iiving in dense vegetation. The tend.ency for American coots
to forage in emergent vegetation (Gul-tion 195+) is thus
consistent wlth the h¡rpothesis that j-ndividual recognition
using aud"itory cues is likely to occu.r in this species.
Evidence for recognition of young by voice in another marshnesting species, the Red-winged Bfackbird (Aeelai-us
phoeniceus), has been presented by Peek, Franks, and Case
Q972).

Differences in cafl characteristics betr¡¡een coot broods,
shoi'¡n f or call length and minimum frequency, suggest two
hypotheses on the possibl-e functionar significance of these

cues. They may reflect genetic similarity between siblings
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which has no particular funetion in behavioural interac-

tions.

Secondlf: similarities between siblings at these
ages could. facil-itate recognition of .broods either by
parents, or by other broodmates, and hence could be relevent
to kin selection processes within family groups (wil-son
1975) " This eoufd no doubt be accomplished through individual^ recogniti-on, but it seems reasonable to expect that
cues

common

to family units would facilitate

recognition

oI K1n.

several questions are raised by the potentiar to recogníze broods or individuals as found in this study. Firstly,
do the same cues id,entifying families and. individuals
extend beyond, the age range studied? rf so: how does the
onset of sexual dimorphism (Part A) affect the cues
)

especially those v¡hich have been shown to differ between
sibling groups? Are they maintained in bobh sexes ) in one
sex, or do they disappear? ldith r:espect to possible kÍn
recognition ancl seiection, the discussion may be extendedto ask whether assistance by relatives occurs in the coot.
According to Skutch (1976) assistance'by older siblings to
feed and preen younger family members occurs.in the common
Gallinule (Gal1inulg. chforopus ) , as does allopreening by
sibling coots. oLher members of the rail farnily have also
been observed bo aid family members (skutcrr j9T6), Further
study is clearly required to clarify these issues for coots.

9B

Part

C.

Habitat Acoustics and Cal-1 Structure
of Young American Coots
Introduc tion

According to Chapui s (1971) and túrorton (1975) , avian
song structure has evolved at l-east in part as a result
of sel-ective pressures by habitat on sou¡d transmission.
Both found that tropical forest birds used tonelike songs
of frequencies which showed loi,¿ attenuation within dense

forest vegetatlon. Grassland birds, in contrast, used
songs which incorporated higher frequencies and tended to
be of a wider frequency range. species within a given
habitat type have shown convergence in song structure as
a result of sefec bion for optimum transmission (Morton
1975).

sel-ection for optimum transmissi-on should act on any
call type including song, whd-ch functions over relatively.

long distances. Alternatively, some calls are close contact vocal-izations which need function over only short
distances. sefection in the latter case may act to minimíze transmissi-on distance. rf r¿ithin a habitat, frequencies do not carry equally well, then long distance and.

close contact calls may be of a different pitch. Moynihan
(1967) suggests that pitch differences in primate calls
may reflect different transmissj-on distances.
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while studying vocalizations of the coot (parts A
and B), it became apparent that cal-ls of young chicks
formed a dichotomy both in pitch and function. The l-ow
intensityr high pitched. twitters are close contact calls,
whiLe other higher'intensity calls such as the wit-ou,
d-r-s1,ress, and aÌarm calls are lower pitched and fr_r¡.ction
over longer distances, A series of tests was therefore
devised to determine v¡hether or not call pitch is rel_ated
bo attenuation within coot habitat. rt \,ras hypothes ized,
t,hat high pitched twitters wourd attenuate more rapidly
than the l-ower pitched call- types.
Methods

To determine how sound attenuates in the marsh) pure
tones were broadcast through emergent stands of vegetation

in habitats used by breeding coots. Experiments were
carried out during 19T6 and 19ZZ at Delta Marsh, Manitoba.
To determin'e whether or not call attenuation foll_owed that
of tones, calls of young coots rdere broadcast during 19ZZ
at the same site as pure tones
Pure Tones
Tones from 200

from 1 000 to

TOOO

to 000 Hz at 00 Hz intervals,
'1

1

and

Uz at 1000 Hz intervafs were produced
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using an RCA Model 1+21 lud-io Generator and recorded. on
uher 4ooo Report L tape recorder. Tones were ampllfied

a

using a Fanon Model 3527 mobile amplifier powered by a 12
volt battery, and- broad,cast through an Electro voice B ohm
loudspeaker. A small boat anchored at the test site held

the broadcasting equipment.
Sormd levels (¿g) were measured at O (arbitrarily set
as 30 cm from the speaker ) , 5 , 1 O, and. 20 m from the speaker
using a hand-held General Radio l'{odel- i565-Ã sound Levellvleter (c slow scale ) . Each -s eries of tones r,/as measured.
at 0 m, and then again at each of the other test distances.
At each test distance, 20 measurements \¡rere taken of each
tone. Both the sound source and sound revel meter were
placed at 44 cm (1.5 ft) above the water level for all- dB
measurements

For each completed test with a given pure tone, I
calculated the attenuation over one doubling of distance
by subtracting the dB reading at 1o m from the reading at
5 m. A second value for attenuation over one doubling of
dlstance \,vas then carculated by subtracting the dB read ing

at 20 m from that at 10 m. The mean attenuation rate per
doubling of clistance (dd) was o-btained by averaging these
two values for the entire zo readings from each tone.
Theoretically, sound attenuates at a rate of 6 dB per
doubling of distance from the sound source. To find. the
difference between the actuar and theoreticat rate, the
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value of 6 dB,/dd was subtracted from the obser:ved attenuation rate. This value is termed Excess Attenuation (EA)
(Morton 1975). If actual attenuation is higher than the
theoretical value, then EA is positive, and if attenuation
1s lower than the theoretical- value then EA is negative.
Vo

cali z at i ons
The twitter,

wit-our.distress, and alarm calts of
young coots were tested in the same r,À¡ay as pure tones. One,
call of each type, obtained from labo.ratory-reared coots
was recorded on a tape loop using a Sony TC BOO tape
recorder. ln the case of alarm call-s where several- notes
\^/ere given ln a series, one note from a series rdas used.
Calls \,üere'broadcast using the Sony recorder and other audio
equipment. The sound level- meter was set on the C fast
scale, âs cal-l-s were'brief bursts of sound. EA for calls
\^/as determined. in the same way as for pure tones.
As well as measuring dB levels, I recorded the calls
at 0 m from the loud.speaker using the Ilher +000 Report
tape. recorder and Uher M539 microphone. Lab analysis \,ras
then r.urd.ertaken to determine the relative amptritude of
different frequency bands present wlthin the calls. A
General Radio l4odel 1952 Universal Filter, set in the
rband. pass' mode, v/as used. to isol-ate bands of sound from
the fund.amenta] note of each recorded call. A maximum to
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minimum frequency

ratio of

"J:1.0 was used to determine
band width. calls were played from the tape recorder
through the filter to a Beckman R5114 Dynograph. The
dynograph provided a record of the relative ampritudes of
the signals passed by the filter.
The firter setting was
progressively increasec by increments of Jo Hzr'as measured
at the l-or^¡er. setting of the band pass f i1ter, to obtain
anplitude recordings for the entire frequency range of the
call-s. Frequency-amplitude pl ots indicated where peak
amplitudes o.ccurred , and what the frequency ranges of the
calls v/ere
Analys i

1

s

for pure tones wer e analyzed using a two
way analysis of variance. Tones ere grouped into 3
cl-asses: low (2OO to 600 Hz) ¡ mid,dle (ZOO to 2OOO Hz) ,
and high (3OOO to ZOOO Hz) frequencies. These intervals
were chosen as they corresponded to frequency levels of the
vocalizations tested. Twitters contained frequencies
corresponding to the high frequency interval whil-e other
call types conl,ained frequencies corresponding to the
midd.le frequency interval.
The low frequency group contained. no frequencies associated with the vocalizations.
EA values for vocal-izabions were ana]'yzed. using one
way analysis of variance.
EA values

\,\i
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Effect of Vegetation
Plant density was measured within 10 randonly chosen
quadrats betr,¡een the sound source and the last test dis tance of 20 m. The transect method (Kershaw 1973) was
chosen, as sound level-s l,{ere measured. in a d.irect fine
from the loudspeaker. Within each quadrat, 1 O plants lrere
sampled for height, and number of leaves per plant. If
fewer than 1O plants \,\iere present in the quadrat, al1 plants
were measured.. Pl-ants were sampled by taking a point
every 20 cm along 2 sides of the quadrat, measuring in
1O cm and choosing the nearest plant
determine how plant gror,ith might affect sound
transmission, the first series of attenuation readings in
1976 vtas taken in May when vegetation growth was minimaf.
Subsequent read.ings \Á/ere taken at the end of June, and.
again at the end of July, by which time vegetation growth
,*/as essentially complete. The same test site, which
consisted of emergent stands of Scirpus acut.us Muhl.
interspersed with Scirpus pal-ud.osus. Nels. and Scolochloa
f.estucacea (wiff¿. ) Link. \A/as used all- summer
The 1977 site consisted of a d-ense stand of emergent
Typha (I. latifol-ia L. x T. aneusti-f.olia hybrid). This
site was used to test pure tone attenuation during midJune, when hatching normally occurs. vegetation was again
sampled: âs descrlbed above, thus enabling a comparison to

be made

between the scirpus and rypha sites for attenuation

of pure tones. This site was also used to test attenuation
of calls of you:rg coot
Experimental, Cond,itions

To standardize conditions and minimize the effect of
wind on sound transmission, experlments during 1976 were
done between 6:00 and. !:oo a.m. on days when wind speed

km[nr. Due to poor weather conditions d.uring
1977, testing occurred in either mid-morning or midafternoon whenever wind speed was negligible
\.{ater conditions varied between test series, especially during 1976. May and June readings for pure tones
I¡/ere taken over water. Due to lack of precipitation, the
scirpus site dried and readings from July \À/ere taken over
a mud surface. Results obtained und.er the different conditions are treated separately. The 19TT site had. a water
levef comparable to tiat of May and June 1926.
\.^/as bel_ow 1O

"

Re

suft

s

Pure Tones

Attenuation (EA) from each test with puïe
tones i-s shown in Fig. 1a for May and June 1926, and June
Mean Excess
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Figure

1

.

a)

Attenuation of pure tones in
Scirpuå during May 1976 1 o ), June 1976 I ø ),
and in Typha during June 1977 ( a ) at Delta
lviean Excess

Marsh.

b)

Attenuation of pure tones in the
site during July 1976, after the area

Mean Excess

ry**

had dried.
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19TT. Resutts f or July 1gZ6 are shor^¡n separately ,"
ib. The theoretical attenuation rate of 6 dB,/dd. is represented, by the line indicating O dB,/dd. EA is negative if
attenuation was less than 6 dB/dd and positive if greater
tkran this value. val-ues for d.B/d.d in the upper portion
of the graphs thus indicate a relativefy strong transmission
while vafues in the lower portion of the graphs indicate
re]-ative1ypoortransmissionthroughthemarsh
. Analysis ind.icated significant effects of.test date
.

and frequency on attenuation of pure ,tones (Tabte j ).
frequency by date interaction was also significant.

The

rn 1976, the lowest overall mean attenuation averaged.
for all frequencies (Hz) t r^ras o.oo dB,/¿¿ during May at the
sci.rpus site: By the end of June, it had increased. to o.Z6
dBy'dd, but the frequency response remained similar. Least
altenuation occurred at 7oo to 2ooo Hz and peak attenuation
occurred at or above 30OO Hz (nig. ia). Results for the
scirpus site in July, after the area had dried, showed not
only a higher mean attenuation of 2.3+ dBldd, but also a
different frequency response (FiS. 1b). peak attenuation
occurred at frequencies of 7oo to zooo Hz. This appears
to be the source of the significant interaction (Table I ).
ñesu_Lrs from the June, 1gZT, Typha site indicated a
higher EA (2.79) than was obtu¡-r."d f"or the May and June
scirpus sit,e. As seen in Fig. 1a, however ) peak attenuation again occurred aJ:ove 3ooo Hz. The main difference
D ^ ^-.f

+ ^

î--

^---

!l-

-
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Table 1 " Two way ANOVA resul-ts for pure tone

attenuation at the four dates (May,
June, July 1976 in Scirpus, and Jurre
1977 in Typha.
Source of

Variation

Frequency
Date
Frequency X Date
Error
1

df

of
Squares
Sum

+895
155+
5\59
5+97

Mean

F

Square

I1

2
3
6
BB

. All results are significant (p.

2++Z
5jB
91O
I
0.001

).

529

112
192

between the readings in scirpJrs and. Typha was the arJ;:"

for middl-e frequencies in the fatter vegetation type.
Low frequencies of 2oo to 600 Hz showed simirar EA
val-ues at all sites, ranging from O.09 (Scirpus during
l,fay) to -1 .OB dBldd (TLpha during June). Attenuation rates
were usually close to the theoretical rate of 6 dB/d,d.
EA

Effect of Vegetation
The variation of EA by date of testing appears to be

rerated to plant characteristics. Planb heigirt, density:
and mean number of l-eaves in relation to EA are shown in
Fig. 2. only the emergent stands, where water was present
were used. "For all characteristics there tends to be an
increase in attenuation with plant growth. The strongest
trend was shown between plant height and EA (FiS. Z)
Although the number of sites tested was too few to permit
statlstical testing of the trends, the data are consistent
v¡ith the view than attenuation increases as plants mature
during the early summer.
.

Vocali zations

Analysis showed. a significant difference in EA between
calls (F
=19)r p < 0.001 ). Atlenuation of twitters r,^/as
3,,76

double that of any other call type (nig.

3

)

.

It

appears

i10

Figure 2.

Plant characteristics and corresponding values
for mean Excess Attenuation averagecl for all
tones. Val-ues for EA were determined for lulay
and June , 1976, and Ju¡e , 1977.
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Figure 3. Mean Excess Attenuation of four major call types
of young coots when broad,cast through Typh_q at
Delta Marsh in June t 1977. Hoi izonLal lines
;re means, verical lines are ranges, and.
boxes are standard deviations.
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that twitters carry l-ess well through Typha than d,o the
distress, wit-ou, and alarm call-s of young coots,
Since measurement of call-s \^/as d.one at the same time
as pure tones in the Typha site, the two groups of data
are comparable. Tabl-e 2 shows the mean frequencies associated with call types tested. Fig. + shows the frequency
levels of call-s recorded at the test site. Comparison of
EA values in Fig. 1 r¿¡ith frequency levels listed in Table 2
and shown in Fig. 4 indicates that call attenuation foll-owed.
the same frequency dependence as tones " Hlgher frequencies
as in the twitter, atbenuated more rapidly than l-ower
frequencies as are present in distress, wit-ou, and alarm
calls.
Discussion

Calls differing in pitch show a corresponding difference in attenuation. Attenuation of calls fol_lows the
same pattern as that of pure tones of similar frequency.
Contrasting transmissibility of calls appears to be
related to their function and therefore to their required
broad.cast distance. The fimctional signif icance of twitter
and distress calls has been discussed by several authors.
Kaufman and Hinde (1961 ) state that distress ca1ls are
aversive stirnuli and by social isolation. Kruijt
(196+) suggests that twitters are associated. with no overb

evoked- by
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Table 2.

Frequencies of najor call type s

of young coot (¿ff calts

rder e

measured from son;rgrams ) .

Call

l4éan Frequenc¡' (Hz )

Type

Upper

Twi

tter

Lower

B7o (+90

4o

5+73 (1 1Ll7)

Wit -ou

20

2777(713)

Distress

2B

1953(zo3¡

1

3+7 Qz31

-{\lal.m

45

1796(133)

1

o3B (260)

1.

1

989

)

(216)

Values in parantheses are standard
-cIe

via

Ui

ons

.
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Figure +.

Relative amplitudes of frequency bands within
the four call types of young coots recorded at
30 cm from the loudspeaker at the Trrpha site.
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signs of escape behaviour while distress calrs are
"ll:
ciated with hr-mger , cold , escape , and isolation. Collias
and Joos (1953) describe twitters as tcontentment notes,.
Observations of coot chicks indicated that twitters are
given when brood-s are together, undisturbed., and that

distress call-s are evoked by social isor-ation. Ti,¡itters
are of low intensiLyt while distress calls are of high
intensity.
The context of the wit-ou call is not completely
clear. \dhile it may be given ¡¡¡hen with brood.mates, it is
of ten given in isolation and grades into the d.istress cal-l(Part A): indicating that it may have a contact function.
Alarm notes are associated. with escape and. defense responses when'birds are held in the hand. Like distress
calls, they are given r^¡ith high intensityr and appear to
function to elicit parental aid.
\dil-son (1975) states that vol_ume and freq,uency of
calls seem designed to reach individuals of concern and
no others, and that broadcasting beyond thls provides an
unnecessary homing beacon for pred.ators. This seems to
be the case for twitter calls of young coots. Short
broadcast distance for twitters would reduce the chance of
predators 1oca1i zing broods. Predators to be avoided
woutd. most likely be mammalian, as avían predators r¡¡ourd
most likely use visual rather than auditory cues (shalter
and Schleidt 1g77). While actual data on predatlon of
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coots are limited, studies suggest that mammalian predation is higher than avian predation. Stout and. Cornwell
(1976) reported that the occurrence of mammalian predation
of waterfowl- is 3 to 4 times higher than avian predation.
Sowl-s (1955) for.nd

that predation of yourrg coot by mink
(i,,{ustela vison) was wid,erp""nj. Since the use of audltory cues by predators would enable locâlization of
broods, reduction of these cues would have si;rvival- val-ue.
The distance of transmission of the other three call
types is greater than that of the twitter. The distress
and aJ-arm calls seem espeeially important for either
regaining auditor:y contact or eliciting parental aid. In
each case, calls would. have to carry some distance for
parents to hear the signals. Thus the structure of the
twitter call appears to reflect sefection for short broad.cast distance, whil-e structure of other cal-ls appears to
refl-ect selection for distance transmission
Marsh habitat appears conducive to transmission of
sormd frequencies below 2OOO Hz as EA was usually near
zero or negative. in that frequency range. Low attenuation
may be due to water acting as a reflective surface. Aylor
(1971) f or:nd that smooth crusted soif produced l-ess attenuation than porous soil, and that attenuation occurred at
higher frequencies (6OO to BOO Hz) for crusted soil. This
effect of substrate appears to explain results obtained for
July t 1977 at the dried Scirpuå site.

Peak attenuation
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occurred at lower frequencies than

water t^¡as present
during May and June, and the mean EA for al-l frequencies
was higher when the site was dry
In d,iscussing the effect of vegetation on sound transmission, it must be pointed out that results represent
attenuation patterns from only 2 sites in the ma.rsh. A
-r¿hen

more accurate study would. involve testlng in several more

sites where breeding cooLs occur. However, since results
from the 2 sites r¡¡hich were used tend to agree 7 it seems
reasonable to pred.ict that further replications wourd
produce similar data
In emergent stands of vegetation the frequêncy dependence of sound attenuation remained simílar over t1me. In
all- cases peak attenuation apparently increased in response
to plant growth. Frequenc ies below /00 Hz were most
stable, showing near zero attenuation for al-l- tests even
in the absence of water as a substrate. They \^iere least
affected by environmental conditions such as plant growth
and water l-evel.
The relationship between density of vegetation and

attributed in part to an effect of plant species.
2
Density values in Fig. 2a of 22,Z and. 39.g plants,/m are
for the scirpus site. Here an increase in density corresponds to a small lncrease in mean EA. The intermediate
2
density value of 32.6 plants,/m
is for the Typha site.
EA can be

The rel-atively high mean EA value for this site indicates

that plant characteristics other than density affe"rtSl.*u
transmission. Mean number of leaves per plant may be a
major factor as Fig. 2b indicates that the greater value
for Typha (7.6 leaves/plant) corresponds to a high mean EA.
Any correlation between plant density or nrmber of
leaves per plant with mean EA would be affected. by a third
factor, plant height. Plants below the fevel at which
readings v/ere laken (++ cm) would. presrmably have a minirnal
effect on sormd transmission, as was the case for Mayr
1976 " As a result, the effect of d.ensity and leaves would
be minimal , at least on direct sound r,^/aves. A better
measure rr¡ould have been to take plant d.ensity and number
of leaves at or above 44 cm as correlates with EA.
Pl-ant characteristics, other than the ones measured,
probably affect attenuation of sound in the marsh.
Embleton (1966) , in a. study of attenuation by cylind_ers,
noted that attenuation was directly proportionar to the
size of the cylinclers. He also noted that surface hardness
affected attenuation rates, with hard cylinders attenuating
high frequencies, and soft cyrinders attenuating low frequencies. rn a marsh habitat, stems could be classed as
hard surfaces r^¡hich tend to scatter high frequencies. The
effect of stem size would in itself be minimal, but increasing the density of plants results in increasi-ng the n-urmber
of scattering surfaces. Attenuation should then increase
as a function of frequency (Embleton 1966). Resul-ts agree
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\¡rith this hy¡íothesis, in that peak attenuation occurred at

Hz, The reduced attenuation of the highest
frequencies tested may have resulted from the effect of
riuater as a ref lecting surface
Data did indicate that plant growth affected. sound
transmission, in that as plants increased in density:
height, and nrmber of leaves, sound. attenuation increased.
All sites containing emeïgent vegetation showed similar
frequency responses with high frequencies attenuating more
rapidly than low or middl-e frequencies.
2000 to

JOOO

.
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Summary

To trace vocal development in American Coots, from

hatching to adulthood, calls of both l-aboratory-Teared and
w1ld birds were recorded and analyzed " Four main call s
were used by chicks after hatching. These included the
twitter, wit-our distress, and alarm calls. Major changes
in the vocal reper.toire began at about 1 month of age.
These changes involved a dropping of the twitter

and, al-arm

calls from the repertoire, an increased. use of distress
calls, and the onset of sexual dimorphism in voice. At
the juvenile stage, laboratory-reared coots used three
call types. Tkie 1- and- 2-note recognition cal-l-s were
apparently derived from the wit-oü: and the juvenile distress call was apparently derj-ved from the distress callof chicks. Analysls of recorded call_s of wild, breedlng
adults.indicated that most adult calls are derived from
the recognition notes of juveniles. Only two cal-l types
appear to be derived from the distress cal-l. ]¡vhen comparedwith results from stud.ies d.one on other species, both
al-tricial and precocial, coots appear to follow a pattern
of vocal development similar to typical precocial- species.
In Part B, distress calls of laboratory-reared coots
r,^/ere recorded at 2 days, B to 1f days, and 21 to 28 d.ays
of age. calls \/ere then analyzed to determine whether call_
characteristics provided potentiar_ cues for both indivldual

t2+

and brood recognition.

Brood differences were found for

call length and minimum frequency. rndlvidual- differences
ldere f ormd f or call length, minimum f requency, maximum
frequency, and frequency range " Individual varj-ation,
hor¡¡ever, resulted in similarities between some of the bird.s
for all characteristics analyzed,.. rt vias concluded that
no single call characteristic is sufficient to distinguish
individual-s, but that combinations of cues could result in
complete differentiation of birds
Evidence from song birds ind.icates that the frequency
of song may be adapted to the species habitat such that
transmission of sound is maximized-. some calls of young
coots (wit-ou, distress, and alarm) normally function over
greater distances than the twitter. The hypothesis that
high pitched twitters woul-d attenuate more rapidly than
other l-ower pitched calls i^/as tested. Attenuation of pure
tones r/¡as measured in coot breeding habitat during Mavr
Jrme, and July 1976, and during Jrme 19TT. pure tones,
measured over water, showed highest attenuati.on for frequencies above 2OOO Hz, which corresponds to the main
frequency range of the twitter call. Attenuation of actual
vocalizations varied with call type. High pitehed. tr,¡itters
attenuated more rapidly than other rower pitched ca1ls,
probably reflecting differences in call function and,
required transmission distance. Measurements of plant
characteristlcs indicated that attenuation increased with
plant growth
:
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